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Lockdown in Baden-Württemberg from 11 January 2021

Overview of the closed and open facilities and activities 
Closed or not possible: 

 Antique shops (closed for public traffic)

 Galleries (closed for public traffic)

 Archives (Pick up and delivery services possible)

 Tourist ship traffic

 Service and consumption of alcohol in public spaces

 Band rehearsals (Band rehearsals with one’s own household and one further person who
does not belong to the household are permitted. Rehearsals of professional ensembles

and bands, set up for profit-making, are permitted.)

 Barbershops

 Building supply stores (Pick up and delivery services possible)

 Libraries (Pick up and delivery services possible)

 Florist shops

 Bars
 Amateur brass and wind music

 Bordels and sites for prostitution

 Bus trips for tourist purposes

 Cafés (Offerings for takeout permitted)

 Camping grounds

 Choir practices and choir song

 Retail stores (except retail food stores and drugstores, pick up and delivery services

allowed)
 Ice cream shops

 Appliance stores

 E-cigarette shops

 Driving schools of all types (Online offerings possible)

 Fitness and sports studios of all types (Exception for the use for rehabilitative training, as

well as elite and professional sports)

 Amusement parks

 Hair salons
 Foot care (medically necessary treatment is allowed)

 Restaurants at Autobahn rest stations (Offers for takeout permitted)

 Hotels and other overnight lodging offerings for fee and cost-free RV parks (Overnights

for business or official reasons and in special cases of hardship permitted, tourist lodging

is not permitted)

 Dog grooming shops and other similar facilities for animal care

 Snack shops (Offers for takeout permitted)
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 Youth hostels (Overnights for business or official reasons and in special cases of

hardship permitted, tourist lodging is not permitted)

 Canteens (Offers for takeout permitted)

 Canoe rentals
 Cinemas and drive-ins

 Kiosks (Closed for public traffic, sales of permitted articles possible, for example,

newspapers, newsmagazines, foodstuffs, or drinks for takeout)

 Climbing parks (indoors and outdoors)

 Cosmetic studios

 Infant playgroups and parent-child-programs (PEKip)

 Cultural institutions

 Massage salons (medically necessary physiotherapeutic massage remains permitted)
 Markets (with the exception of weekly and central markets, which serve for basic

provisioning)

 Minigolf courses

 Furniture stores (Pick up and delivery service possible)

 Museums

 Opera houses

 Pawnshops (Purchase or sale of objects) or gold dealers

 Restaurants (Offers for takeout permitted)
 Odd lots and remainders shops

 Saunas and thermal baths

 Swimming and leisure pools (except for the use for rehabilitative sports and elite or

professional sports)

 Cable cars for tourist rides

 Self-help groups (permitted in exceptional cases when urgently necessary and not

postponable)
 Shisha bars

 Ski lifts and gondolas

 Casinos, amusement arcades, betting shops and pure Lotto receiving offices

 Language schools (Online course are permitted)

 Tanning studios and solariums

 Souvenir shops

 Tobacco stores

 Dance and ballet schools
 Tattoo and piercing studios

 Theaters

 Amateur theater rehearsals (allowed in the professional area)

 Sports club facilities

 Community and continuing education colleges (Online courses are allowed)
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 Circuses

 Zoologic and botanical gardens and zoos

May remain open or possible under restrictions: 

 Pick up services in retail sales, libraries, and archives (Click&Collect) after ordering in

advance

 Labor policy measures in so far as they cannot be conducted online

 Professional development in so far as necessary and legally required for a concrete
function and cannot be conducted online

 Tradesman businesses (except for services requiring close personal proximity, medically

necessary services are allowed)

 Fishing (with members of one’s own household and one further person not belonging to

one’s own household)

 Pharmacies

 Car rental and car-sharing offers

 Car washes
 Baby supply specialty shops

 Bakeries and pastry shops (no consumption on the premises)

 Banks and savings and loans

 Building trades

 Concrete processing operations

 Blood donations

 Boxing and martial arts (only elite and professional sports)

 Heating oil and fuel businesses
 Office supply stores (only for the sale of mailing products and stationary supplies)

 Copy shops

 Drug stores

 Weddings (with the participation of no more than five people)

 Retail sales of foodstuffs and beverages, including direct marketers

 Occupational and learning therapists

 Replacement parts dealers (for bicycles, farm equipment, and motor vehicles)
 Carpools to work (with the members on one’s own household and one further person, not

of one’s own household)

 Bicycle repair shops (sales are possible in mixed retail/repair locations when the amount

of repair work exceeds sales)

 Ferry traffic

 Photography studios (sales of supplies possible when the sales of photography services

are the majority of the business)

 Foot care (only medically necessary treatments)
 Restaurants at Autobahn rest stops for professional drivers
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 Pre- and post-natal care

 Memorials

 Golf courses (broad outdoor layouts may be used by multiple individually active persons

under adherence to distancing rules. A precondition for the use of the toilets, changing
rooms, and showers is that they are not separate and persons who are not playing

together do not meet each other.)

 Religious services, funerals, and other religious events

 Wholesalers

 Group therapy

 Direct sales at farms

 Hearing aid audiologists

 Dog walking and dog sports (with the members of one’s own household and one other
person not of one’s own household)

 Bowling alleys (for elite and professional sports)

 Motor vehicle repair shops

 Charging parks and charging stations for electric vehicles

 Farm equipment repair shops

 Truck washes

 Logopedics

 Lotto acceptance stations in stores with a preponderance of permitted wares (for
example, food stores)

 Butcher shops (no consumption on premises)

 Music therapy

 Opticians

 Orthopedic shoe dealers

 Osteopaths

 Commuting
 Personal training (only 1:1 outdoors)

 Pawnshops (for the making of loans secured by pawned objects)

 Physiotherapy

 Psychotherapy

 Post offices and packet services
 Natural food shops (Reformhäuser)

 Cleaners and launderettes

 Travel agencies
 Travel and customer service locations for public transportation

 Riding halls (permitted for the exercise of the animals, when there is no outdoor

possibility, and for elite and professional sports)

 Riding areas outdoors (broad outdoor layouts may be used by multiple individually active

persons under adherence to distancing rules. A precondition for the use of the toilets,
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changing rooms, and showers is that they are not separate and persons who are not 

playing together do not meet each other. Riding instruction allowed only individually.) 

 Rehabilitative sports

 Medical supply stores
 Sport shooting and sport shooting facilities outdoors (with the members of one’s own

household and one other person not of one’s own household, for official purposes, and

elite and professional sports)

 Locksmiths

 Meetings of community boards

 Ski slopes (Ski lifts and gondolas closed)

 Playgrounds

 Language and integration courses, as far as they cannot be conducted online
 Supermarkets

 Food banks

 Gas stations

 Telephone shops for repairs, exchanges, and troubleshooting

 Tennis halls (only elite and professional sports)

 Tennis courts outdoors (broad outdoor layouts may be used by multiple individually active

persons under adherence to distancing rules. A precondition for the use of the toilets,

changing rooms, and showers is that they are not separate and persons who are not
playing together do not meet each other.)

 Taxi firms

 Therapy with animals

 Animal supplies and feed stores

 Sound studios

 Relocation into another living space (with privately organized moves, the contact

limitations apply, with exceptions approved by local authorities possible. With professional
movers, the distance and hygiene rules apply.)

 Insurance agencies

 Election campaign activities, such as the distribution of flyers, putting up posters, or

information stands with official approval possible

 Competitive sports and training (only elite and professional sports)

 Weekly markets

 Wine and liquor stores

 Yoga instruction (only 1:1 outdoors)
 Newspaper and newsmagazine sales

As of: 8 JAN 2021 




